
A nourishing and expansive walking adventure 

This walking trip has been put together with local knowledge to provide an affordable adventure in Nepal, 
a little out of the beaten track.  It is local comfortable accommodation in traditional villages.The focus is 
on connecting to yourself, your own needs for grounding and resetting, to the earth and especially the 
magic of this earth and to the people we meet – all to refresh and renew yourself. The decade we are in 
is going to be both thrilling and dismantling – everyone needs time out to digest their life, expand their 
capacity to hold pressure and realign to their soul journey.  Walking wit the magic of these mountains and 
this land does this.this land does this.You have two guides for the journey, Louise –coach, social entrepreneur, healer and 
general alchemist and Nima our local Buddhist guide who knows both inner and outer territory of 
walking in this land.  

See more about them below.

 

$2,460 (USD) per person
+ $300 (USD) single supplement

September 12-19, 2020

The walk involves light group process, some tips, tools and practices for integrated 
walking, or reflective and contemplative walking and for mainly enjoying and 

connecting to the majesty of the land and people. 

Included in the costs

Wilderness trained English-speaking Trek Leader
Facilitator and group proceess
Insured Trekking Staff
Accommodation (twin share) in city hotels and Trek Lodges
Breakfast in Kathmandu and Pokhara
All International arrival and departure transfers
One way domestic flightOne way domestic flight
All domestic transfers as per itinerary
National Park fees and TIMS trekking permit

Annapurna, Nepal



About the trip & your guides

Day one, September 12
Arrive Kathmandu, transfer to hotel in Thamel, 
meet together and explore 

Day two, September 13
Coach to Pokhara (approx 6 to 7 hrs). 
Afternoon - enjoy the lakeside and prepare for walking.

Day three, September 14Day three, September 14
Private transfer to Naya Phul (1.5 hrs)
Commence trek to Ulleri (approx 3 to 4 hrs trek)

Day four, September 15
Trek to Ghorepani. 
Option of sunset walk on Pun Hill (approx 4 to 5hrs trek)

Schedule

Your guides

Register your interest: louise@unityhouse.nz

Refresh and renew. 
On this journey, ground, reset and connect 

to yourself and to the Earth.

Day five, September 16 
Early morning hike to Pun Hill for sunrise over 
Annapurna, Dhaulagiri and Manaslu 8000m range. 
After late breakfast trek to Tadapani (approx 5 hrs trek)

Day six, September 17
Trek to Ghandruk (approx 3hrs trek) and transfer to 
Pokhara.Pokhara. Arrive early afternoon.

Day seven, September 18 
Village walk to the Peace Pagoda, located high on the 
valley rim above the Pokhara lake (3 hrs)
Flight back to Kathmandu. 
Final dinner together

Day eight, September 19. 
TTrip ends in Kathmandu with group transfer to airport.

Louise has spent her life as a living 
bridge between opposing forces.  
She has post graduate studies
in environmental management, 
public policy and Jungian and 
Transpersonalpsychology.  She 
has trained and is specialising in has trained and is specialising in 
intergenerational and collective 
trauma and how to transform patterns 
of the past for systems change, within us 
and within the whole.   She has worked for 
Prime Ministers, boards, NGOs, corporate teams, 
public sector – across the globe in  innovation and 
leadership.  She is deeply connected to the living leadership.  She is deeply connected to the living 
planet and all its beings, is part of the Maori Tuhoe 
tribe and has worked for the last 10 years 
understanding and experimenting with layers of 
consciousness and understanding the true drivers of 
systems change.  She has taken people on sacred walks 
around the world as a transformative process.  

Nima was born in a Buddhist Family 
and is a follower of the Ningmapa 
sect. His grandfather was a monk 
and so the influence of Buddhist 
practice was deeply embedded 
in his nature. Nima is a practising 
Buddhist and loves talking about Buddhist and loves talking about 
the different Buddhist practice 
prevalent in the Himalaya. He has 
trekked throughout Nepal visiting 
remote villages taking a keen interest 
in local folklore, culture and gaining further 
insight into the practices of Hindu, Buddhist 
and Bon religions. and Bon religions. 

Working alongside Louise, Nima will join us on our 
adventure and will bring his local expertise to enhance 
our journey of discovery.
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